
                   
                                                                                                                

Spring 2021 Newsletter

Welcome Back

A the time of writing it seems likely that at last we can become an active model 
railway club again. Until 21st June it will be a piecemeal affair, with a maximum of 6
permitted to attend at one time but then, all being well, these restraints will be 
removed. I am certain you are aware of the possible constraint to this return to 
normality and even if all is OK there could still be one or two safety measures that 
might need to be in place. We will have to wait and see.
In the meantime, small work teams have prepared our almost palatial new clubroom. 
I would like to thank on all your behalves the efforts of Pete Marshall in improving 
the power supply and lighting, Dave Dacre and Tony Forward for removing surplus 
furniture,  laying  floor covering and other joinery projects and finally Les 
Richardson for painting, book shelves and making  the work shop and kitchen ready. 
We owe a great deal to Les for his efforts in securing the clubroom and close liaison 
with the Welfare.
You will note we now have a dedicated work area, kitchen (sort of), library, toilets, 
hot water, air conditioning, wifi, car parking, unlimited access and a binding 3 year 
rolling lease etc. However space is not as generous as Unit 29 and the plan to fit all 
current projects into it has been a challenge. It does mean new projects can only be 
started if old ones go into store elsewhere. We need to be tolerant of each other. 
Access should be OK, after June 21st as the alarms will be switched off at 08.00 and 
it will be just a matter of unlocking the outside door. Keys will eventually be 
available to all that want one. The inner door key will be kept in the Key Safe next to 
it. Do remember to replace it when you leave!
Can I encourage you to join the Welfare, £5 for the remainder of this year, £8 next. 
Not a lot of benefit other than good will and access to the bar.
So let's look forward to the future, the 2021 exhibition in early September, 2022 in 
early April next year. Build you layouts, run our trains and socialise with fellow 
modellers! Oh, we are also planning an AGM in early July.
Your Chairman

A further note regarding the return to the clubroom, as you enter there is 
either a book to sign in to or the QR code on the wall for those of you with
mobile phones that can use it. 
Ed.



From our Australian Correspondent:

Hi All, I am in reasonable health and
after having cataracts removed from
both eyes it is easier to do modelling.
I have attached some words which
you can, I hope, use in the BMRC
newsletter together with a photo of
part of my Taddlecombe layout. I still
need to finish making and installing
trees and pasture, farm scene,
telegraph poles and people.

My best wishes to you and all the
BMRC members, I miss the company,

Cheers

Barry

Life down under with Covid 19.

Lockdowns come and go, International travel is only to New Zealand and 
sometimes there are bans between States and Interstate Travel. Very few 
cases of Covid anywhere and WA cases are from International flights and poor
Quarantine in Hotels. Restricted numbers in pubs, restaurants and clubs etc. 
casinos closed. Short terms of mask wearing and travel within WA. Shops open 
normally but hand and trolley sanitisers everywhere and also a QR Code check 
in or a sign check in pretty well everywhere. 
Restricted entry to my Model Railway Club but this is not a real problem as we 
can have up to 30 people in at one time but we have to “book in” a day before.
A good friend of mine passed away recently and I am helping his widow dispose 
of his Model Railway stuff. He modelled GWR in EM, scratch or kit built all his 
stock and there are only a handful of similar modellers in Australia. What to do
with 23 locos, 42 coaches, and 95 wagons?? Also 70, yes 70, H & M Point 
Motors (30 new in their boxes)!! 300 books and a car load of magazines have 
been donated to the Club. Add to this some 350 “Essential” 4mm kits and bits 
for good measure. Excluding the books and magazines I have all the above in 14
cubes.
I am using Bachman bogies, which were included in the bits, to convert most of 
the coaches to 16.5mm gauge to make them saleable.
Ted was always going to sort out his stock and catalogue it “tomorrow”, so this 



might be a reminder to all of us Modellers to do it today. A wife, like Ted’s, will
think and might decide a skip is a good idea and all your hard work is gone!.
I have pleasure doing this for her as it is part of a Bereavement Scheme we 
have at the club and this is the fourth estate I have handled.
We have had to cancel our Model Railway Exhibition again this year due to 
restriction in crowd numbers.
I hope you are all surviving through, what I hear from others in the UK, has 
been, and still is, a harrowing state.

Barry Keens

From John Cotton

I have been making full use of the extra time at home. I still go “clubbing” on 
Tuesday mornings and Thursday evenings. It’s just that I have been working on my 
layouts, instead of club layouts. Thursday evenings are also taken up with crowd 
control at a Vaccination centre in Leicester.

TREMAWN

During the first lockdown, 3 Buildings/Structures were added to the beach side of the 
station access road. All are scratch built and based on buildings found on Smeattons 
Pier St Ives. Google Maps is a wonderful modelling tool. I am shortly going to be 
raising the layout from it’s slumbers and get it ready for 2 exhibitions in the autumn 
(assuming they take place).

PAIGNTON

This is a 20’ x 10’ loft layout based on Paignton station in the 1950’s. I was surprised 
how much information, I already had, about the Torbay branch generally, and 
Paignton station in particular: Photographs, Track Diagrams and Traffic flow, I found 
it quite liberating modelling a particular place, as you don’t have to make many 
decisions, as they have already been made for you. The track is all laid, and working, 
and the Electrical droppers are going in. Five buildings have already been made 
based on the actual buildings in situ. An operating timetable has already been written 
based on the prototype, with over 100 different moves.

John



From Les

OUR SHOW IS ON!

The show is Saturday 4th and Sunday 5th September at Cotgrave Welfare 
(downstairs from the new clubroom)

We will also need people from Friday 1pm onwards to help mark up the hall, lay on 
power to the stands, and shift tables and chairs before we can move club stuff down 
from the clubroom from about 3.30pm onwards

the following are the layouts and traders-

Club Layouts:

Cumanavago 
Newton Folly 
Soarston 
Ashtown 

Members Layouts:
Boghampton Tony
Bregenbach im Schwarzwald Les
As and When David Page
Hazelby Ballast loader Gareth

Visiting Layouts:
Resby Junction Robin Sharman
Evington St John Shaun Greet
Kozel Cement David paylor
Britannia Mill jay sanders
 
Demonstrations:
Tony Wright loco clinic
weathering by Roger Garrett
Cardboard modelling by John Fownes
model railway Electronics by Merg

Traders:
Sherwood Models Nottingham
Book Law Publications Nottingham
Malcs Models Ilkeston
J&C Models Leicester
A2B Models Matlock
Starlight Models Wellingborough



We have a few volunteer operators and marshalls coming from Syston club plus Paul 
Butler from Mansfield. However we will be tight as at any time we will need 16 
people approx operating the club/club member layouts as well as at least 4 people 
policing the one-way system and 4 more manning the door and club stands. A list 
will go up on the clubroom noticeboard in due couse.

CLUBROOM

Pete has no doubt been keeping people up to date with what has been going on and 
with the access rules.

Some points.

We have hot (VERY hot) water in the two big sinks in the clubroom as well as in the 
toilets. It takes a little while to run through but gets VERY hot.

Cotgrave welfare cleaner Joyce has agreed to clean the toilets for us once a week. 
Please don't use that as an opportunity to get them totally disgusting in between 
times. Please do NOT store timber or cardboard boxes in the toilets. SEALED plastic 
boxes can be stored along the left hand wall of the disabled loo. The hand driers work
- in the gents you need to press the orange circle to make it start.

Please wash up your mugs or take them home for washing. We have hot water and 
washing up liquid. All mugs left in the old clubroom have been fumigated and are on 
trays on the new shelving in the library/social area. (below left)

The club library is now on the shelves. (above right)

Pete Marshall has been very busy installing
six new power points (right)at the end of the
room where the banquette used to be and
eight new fluorescent tubes so we can see to
model. 



BREGENBACH IM SCHWARZWALD

Now has its layout nameboard and curtain. Its first booking is at the N-gauge 
Society's Worldwide Area Group convention at Potters bar on 31st July where no 
doubt many of the punters will know more about the area than the layout's builder 
does... 

CUMANAVAGO 

Some slight damage occurred in transit and storage so I have replaced 4 street lamps 
which were bent/broken and added 2 to the canal viaduct, I have repaired several 
items which have come unstuck. One point motor had stopped workingso to repair 
this I had to remove the stable building which covered the 2 point motors and 
realigned it as the motor was only only switching the points one way – it's now 
working OK. As the stable building was stuck down to remove it I gently cut away 
under the building to access the point motors and then fixed it down again using set 
screws and wing nuts, this to allow quick access to the point motors. 

Best regards 

Peter



Finally for those of you that have not yet been to the new clubroom, here are some 
photographs of the erected layouts... at the time of writing there were only Rolleston, 
Pinxfield and Soarston still to be erected, but plenty of space available for them:

Space here for Rolleston and 
Pinxfield

At the same end of the room
but on the opposite side

Newton Folly

On the same side of the room
but at the other end                   

Burch Green and the Library.



Next to Burch Green is the workspace and the Junior layout – Name please! 

And finally – in alphabetical order of course ! Wilford with space to the left for 
Soarston.





2021

Please  note, all 2021 
exhibitions are subject to 
restrictions and short notice 
cancellation.

July 31st Bregenbach Potters Bar

September 4-5th BMRC Cotgrave

September 18-19th No Place Coalville

September 18-19th Boghampton Coalville

September 25-26th South Town Boston

September 25-26th Boghampton Boston

October 9-10th Croft Spa Farnham

November 6-7th Tremawn Spalding

November 6-7th Croft Spa Spalding

2022

April 2-3rd BMRC Cotgrave

May 7-8th Boghampton Portsmouth Victory

October 1st-2nd South Town Fareham

Novembeer Croft Spa Warley

2023

April 1-2nd BMRC Cotgrave

April 28-30th South Town Bristol
                                   


